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SITUATION IJf CRETE CAUSES THE
AXXIETY.

ALL OE

MARKED A Ijr LOJiDOX DIP-L- G

CIRCLES.

33?
IS

KI5C GEORG1 FORCED

IJfTO THE 7V HE TOOK.

f laws. the Povrers 'Are
It is not because V iresnre to

1

iUl LUC UA.U Upon Povr- -
arc Crete

.urlfey..

'
1 13. All Europe Is watching

? firework display with the great--
fc.ety, as a spark may set all Europe

ja. is agreed that the pres-'- 1

moment Is the most critical since the
powers In Turkish affairs. The
daring action of Greece in sending Prince
George with a torpedo flotilla to Crete has
caused, a tremendous flutter in the Euro-

pean cabinets. on

the subject have been flying across the Con-

tinent between the different
and their embassies. "Unusual activity pre-

vails at the British foreign office. Tele-

grams from the East have arrived in rapid
succession and the Marquis of Salisbury
yesterday had a .special interview with the
Russian, Austrian and German

The of these
can be gauged by the fact that Count von
Hatzfelt, the German went to
the foreign office, although he was in such
feeble health that" he was unable to meet
th9- - Frederick on her arrival
In London and had to be car-

ried upstairs at the foreign office.

Almost n. of IVnr,
The Greek noto to the powers Justifying

the attitude of Greece towards Crete is
couched in such strong terms as to be re-

garded in official- - circles here as almost
tantamount to a declaration of war against
Turkey. The note accused the Turkish
troops of siding with the said
that the Turkish meant a
renewal of atrocities against the Cretan

and concluded with saying that
it was, therefore, incumbent upon Greece
to .prevent at all cost the landing of

not only out of sympathy with,
but as a duty to, the Greek

which has Just solemnly declared Its In-

tention to accept nothing but union with
the

This menacing attitude towards Turkey
is quite volte face upon the part of King
George, who has hitherto shown a moder-
ate, pacific and there Is con-
siderable for the reason there-
of. The opinion is expressed that Greece
must be able to count upon the support
of some Influential persons and the toler-
ance of others, and indications point to
Russia as her backer. It is contended that
the close kinship between the two reigning
families must count for in tho
present crisis, and people aro asking what
passed at the conference between the czar
and King George- - of Greece, at

last autumn. King George also had
a conference with Count Goluchow when
In Vienna, and it Is stated that the latter
advised Greece to wait patiently and In tho
future she might reap the fruit which was
not yet ripe. King George,
pushed by the national feeling in Greece,
has been trying to expedite matters by a
bold stroke.

Had to Yield or Quit.
According to advices from Athens, the

excitement in Greece was so great that the
king either had to yield or pack his trunk
and leave the country forever. It Is stated
that King George has admitted that he
had no choice between, and
putting himself at the head of the pop-
ular movement, and It is thought in somequarters that the theatrical sendoir of hisson, rrinco George, with the torpedo flo-
tilla was only Intended for effect and as ameans of appeasing tho clamor of the pop-
ulace. But dispatches to-d- show thattho passions of tho Greeks are
aroused. tho country meet-ings are being held and inthe aid of the Cretans are being raised.from the European capitalsIndicate sympathy with Greece: but thogovernments fear that if Greece is allowedto annex Crete, nu uprising in the Balkanswill occur ahd efforts wilF be made thereto throw off the Turkish yoke. All theHall.an states except Itoumanla are readyto riie. is eager tolly at the Turkish throat. Arms therehowever, are scarce al-though a quantity have been Imported re-cently. this will not preventa rising If Greece is involved in war withTurkey, and the whole peninsula will speed-ily be converted into a huge cockpit. Thisis the reason the powers now oppose
Greece s annexing Creto until the wholeMhtme for the partition of Turkey Isagreed upon by the powei.

The Partition of Turkey.
Several foreign newspapers are alreadydiscussing tho division of the spoils, and a.

French diplomat, the Comte
y in an Interview says he thinks thatthe collapse of Turkey Is now inevitableRussia, he adds, will probably take Armcnla. France will get Syria, and England

will retain Egypt.
Many of tho Continental nnwyn.nr nn

cuse Great Britain of inciting Greece, butthey adduce little proof to establish theallegation. The English papers --jenerallywith the Cretans, and" urge thenot to prevent the annexationof Crete by Greece.
According to the Spectator, the Marquis

of Salisbury dare not. in view of the feel-
ing in Great Britain, Join In coercing
Greece. This Journal says: "We do notbelieve there is any danga- - of it. But. inany case, the British peop-- e will not enterupon such a. course or crime even to pre-
serve the European concert or European
reace. Horror of the sultan has gone Intotheir very souls."

The newspapers publish a list of the for-
eign warships in Cretan waters. GreatBritain has four and two
crulsera there. Franco has four cruisers.
Russia has a battleship and a cruiser.Austria has a cruiser, and Greece has abattleship, a corvette, ft. cruiser and sixtorpedo boats. The papers also publish

between the Turkish and
Greek fleets.

It is announced from Gibraltar that the
Thltb-- Channel squadron is expected there
next week.

Quieter in Athens.
Athens, Feb. 11 There Is a change for

the better here y. The people are be-
coming calmer, and the public officials arebetraying anxiety as to tho eventual out-
come of the of Greece In
behalf of tho Cretan

It is now known that very strong press-
ure has been brought to bear upon King
George within the past twenty-fou- r hours,
and that equally strong pressure has been
exercised upon the sultan of Turkey. In
order to prevent an outbreak of hostilities
between Greece and Turkey. Tho latter

on Sixteenth Page.

AH Her Have Been Can-
celled nnd Her Id

San Francisco, Feb. IX Mme. Modjeska
will not be able to act again this year.
She has canceled all her and
her company Is now In process' of

Tho telegram which reached this cityyesterday morning the actress'would not be able to play for several days
was this morning by anotherdispatch In which It was formally an-
nounced that tho sickness of Mme: Mod-
jeska was of such a severe nature that she
would be unable to act again this season.
Her company has, therefore, been disband-
ed, and as soon as the physlcuns consider
it.advisable the actress will be removed'.toher home at Modjeska station, near Pasa-
dena.

Mme. Modjeska was taken ill Thursday
with what was supposed to be an attack of
colic She became seriously HI, arid herPhysicians feared She im-
proved slightly, however, and no operation
was performed.- - It is stated that Mme.
Modjeska had not recovered
from her late Illness to stand tho" strain of
acting, and when she caught cold serious
results followed.

Los Angeles, Feb. 13. Mme. Modjeska" is
suffering from an case of

but her physicians decided to-
night to avoid an operation as long as pos-
sible. They say there Is no Immediate dan-ger and that she will probably recover.

GETS

First of the Dam-
age Salts Ended.

at Lunar, 3Io.
Lamar. Mo., Feb. 13. (Special.) The first

of the damage suits,
which has been in progress in the circuit
court hero for the and a half
weeks, was completed y. The Jury,
after being out nlno hours, returned) a ver--

the
its

diet in favor ot Baldwin and against Gorga
Boulware, for $1,500. The parties to this
tuft arc residents of Liberal, a town in the
western part of this county. Several years
ago, all were connected with the Bank of
Liberal. Later Baldwin withdrew and es-

tablished the Exchange bank. During a
last spring, Baldwin's house

was destroyed by lire. It Is claimed that
George and Greene Boulware openly stated
that Baldwin set fire to his property In
order to get the Insurance. The company
In which the property wa3 Insured offered
$200 reward for the arrest and .. conviction
of the parties who fired the building. Bald-
win brought suits for $20,000 damages
against George $15,000 against
Greene Boulware. Over 200 were
examined. The costs will amount to nearly
$3,000. The suit against Greene Boulware
will be tried later.

IN

Robert Gnrdner Has Fasted for Thirty-se-

ven Dayrc nt Los
Angelen, Cnl.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 13. Robert Gard-
ner, a young man who came here three
months ago from Chicago, has been found
In a perfectly healthy at the Ho-

tel Vogel, In this city, an abso-
lute fast. To-da- y he completed his

day and will no at present state
how much, longer he will prolong the test
He refuses to say what is the exact pur-
pose of his but it appears to
be some part ot his faith. Before entering
upon the period of his fast, which bean
January 6, Gardner was known among his
few at the hotel as a rigid
vegetarian. It was fully a week after he
began fasting before anjbody knew any-
thing of his doings. "When seen last night
he seemed bright and chatted freely about
his physical condition, refusing to stajte
what was his motive. When the orueai
began, he weighed 127 pounds and has
fallen off thirty-tw- o pounds. He sleeps
about twelve hours a day and drinks noth-
ing but warm and cold water. Although
somewhat emaciated, he walks about free-
ly and spends his days sitting in a chair
or lying on a lounge. Although a member
of no church, he studies the Bible for
hours. Gardner is a 'man of
fair means, with no of good
education and polished manners, b'ut he isvery retlcen and desires to unnec-
essary publicity. , .

New Volcano In Mexico.
Oajaca, Mexico, Feb. 13. As a result of

the recent 'shocks which .wens
felt throughout this state and in the more
distant parts of Southern Mexico, a new
volcano has broken forth frcm one of the
mountains near the town of Coatepec,
south ot here. The volcano Is pouring fortha great volume of lava and ashes, and the
inhabitants of Coatepec andcountry are much alarmed for the safety of
their lives and properly.-- - .

THE GALLAXT GENERAL JOINS TOE
ARMY OJT THE OTHER SIDE.

BE IN THIS

HE 3IADE A BRAVE FIGHT. THEX

The Xetrs, Although. Was a
Shock the General

Was Known Slessages of

for the
Funeral.

General Jo O. Shelby died shortly before
5 o'clock yesterday morning at his homo
near Adrian, Bates county, where he had
been lying very 'ill for the past ten days.
His death was not as his con-

dition for the past week had been dally
growing more critical, and while his friends
had hoped for a favorable turn, they had
also prepared themselves for the worst.

His death was peaceful. The
that had marked his illness con-

tinued up to hl3 death and he passed away
in sleep, the change coming so quietly that
tho watchers at his bedside scarcely knew
when life had gone. There was simply a
relaxation of the muscles, a pallor passed

over his and the career of the
old cavalry leader was at nn end.

General Shelby began to sink Friday
evening, and despite all the efforts of his
physicians his condition continued to grow
worse. Tho doctors knew the end was rap-Idl- y

and at 9 o'clock said he
could not live out the night. At his bed-sld- o

his sons, Joe and Ben, with Charlie
Haldeman and George Hall, sat and
watched for tho change they knew was
coming. It was shortly before 5 o'clock
when they noticed a pallor pass over the

and the other members of
the family were called. The general was
dead when they arrived. He had slept his
life away.

In with a recent wish of the
dead man, his remains will be laid to rest,
In the lot at Forest Hill ceme-
tery, south of Kansas City, probably Tues-
day afternoon. There, beside more than a
hundred' of the men who followed him dur-
ing the war, he will find his last resting
place. That was the place he chose ,for his
grave, and the family desired that all of
his wishes be obsved. The funeral serv-
ices will be under the direct of
the the de-

tails will bo completed y. It is quite
that the remains will "be brought

jto Kansas City Monday during the day
and will lie in state for a time, probably In
the federal court building, after which they
will be turned over to the
for burial.

It Is the intention to hold the funeral ser-

vice at tho Central church
Tuesday, the pastor. Rev. Dr. S. M. Neel,
having been a close friend of the dead
general.

Yesterday morning when it became
known that General Shelby was dead the
people of various places in the state wired
here asking that he be burled in their
respective towns. The citizens of Lexing-
ton were especially anxious that he be
buried there. It was" in Lnfavettn rmmtv
he first lived, there he married," and therVI
ho did .some of his hardest military ser-
vice. They felt In that county ho ought to
be burled. The people of Butiir, where
some of his old soldiers live, were anxious
the burial be at that place, and from St.

Continued, on Seventh. Fnsc.
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Famous Chicago Hotel to Be
nnd Go Into Busi-

ness Again.
Chicago, Feb. 13. It has been finally set-

tled, and Is announced to-

day, that tho old, or, rather, tho new.
Grand Pacific hotel will be opened and the

will be commenced
The old Grand Pacific was for many

years the of politicians of na-
tional also the rendezvous of
rauroau men irom ail sections oi mis coun-
try. It was known the world over for its
annual game dinners. Tho bull ling is to
be remodeled, provided with the latest

and mado lire proof. Two
stories are to be added to it. The expanse
will approarh $3X1,000. The lease recently
sinned by the sons ot the old proprietor.
Tracy C. Drake and John B. Drake, Jr., is
to run for ten years.

CASH HER

Sirs. Carrie of Honolulu
Scandal Fnine, to Go Onto

the Stage.
San Francisco, Feb. 13. Mrs. Carrlo

the heroine of the sensational Hon-
olulu society scandal, will. If the present
plans progress favorably, shine as a star
on the hlstronic stage, .as a leader, ap-

pareled in tights, of a burlesque

When she. was In the clfy a few weeks
ago she made with 'W. R.
Daily-t-o become her manager,
and Mr. Dally is now engaged In preparing
the details of the that will
be put upon the boards to tour the conn- -,
try when Mrs. Dimond bids farewell to
her home in the South seas. Several ot
tho of 'the company
have already been engaged, and the man-
agers of the proposed company are hust-
ling day and night, securing scenery and
other properties necessary to take on the
road when tho Hawaiian star begins to I

glitter. Manager Daily will not say what
tho production will be. but promises that
it will be up to date and so
arranged that it will give Mrs. Dimond
every to Jump at once to 'fame
ocninu me looingnts.

St. Pnnl "Trade Paper Suggests a
Mean of Protection Against

Swindling Solicitors.
St. Paul. Minn.. Feb. 13. The American

Land and Title Register, in its issue of
February, will have some novel
for legislators in regard to a state bureau
of The article is headed, "A
Needed Reform," and says:

"We suggest to the honorable members
of the various state now in ses-
sion all over this broad land the

of a bureau ot on the
same general lines as the state bureaus of
insurance. Thousands of dollars are an-
nually stolen from the merchants of every
Important city In this country by Itinerant

solicitors, who are
themselves or paid servants of fraudulent
concerns. A simple system of registration
would do away with this condition of af-
fairs."

Marked copies of the issue of the paper
will be sent to every member of every leg-
islature now in session.

Ilcncon Says the Proceeds of
Issue of Bonds Have

Been
Wichita. Kas., Feb. IX (Special.) If the

sensational charges made against the pres-
ent city by the Beacon to-
night are true, Wichita stands In urgent
need of a Lexow committee. The bonded
debt of the city runs up close to $1,000,000,
and $246,000 of this amount Is now in the
form of refunding bonds. The Beacon
claims that a large part of these alleged
"refunding bonds" is a' reissue of special
assessment bonds, which have been paid
by tho taxpayers, and tho money diverted
to the payment. of the running expenses
of the cltv government instead of being
applied, to the payment of'the bonds, as
IJlU.lUdCU UJf lilW.

One Way of
London, Feb. 13. To celebrate the queen's

diamond jubilee, the teetotalers hero pro-
pose to secure 1,000,000 additional signers of
the pledge. On a selected day every home
In England will bo visited by their can-
vassers. The queen Is a patroness of th
movement.

Haskell Institute Tailor.
Feb. 13. (Special.)' P. L.

Bonnet, of this city, has been appointed
tailor for Haskell Institute. The selection
was made under the civil serrtce.--

A BITTER OPEX LETTER
TO THE

HIM OF

OF "BILL" ROGERS
HIS SPECIAL

Calls It an Ontrnge on Decency nnd
nn Insult to the of

the General I'nbllc News
of the Kansas

Topeka, Kas., Feb. 13 special.) Joseph
G. Lowe, present member of
tho state board of railroad
and one of Governor Leedy's most ardent
supporters during tho campaign, hns soured
already on the and to-d-

addressed an open letter to tho governor,
In which the skin was peeled off by the
slow process.

The letter Is as follows:
Kas., Feb. 13.

"John W. Leedy, Governor of Kansas.
".Dear Sir: You are. the chief executive

of a great state, the head
of a great people. Elevated to this posi-
tion of honoi and trust by tho sovereign
votes of intelligent freemen your every ef-
fort should be to serve with fidelity,

and wisdom- - such a
by guarding Jealously 'every interest of the

which has been
intrusted to your keeping.. Influenced by
n) other motive than to do right, governed.
by no Impulse except to serve the state you
represent with fairness, actuated only by a
desire to advance every material interest
and guided alone by the unerring hand of
Impartial Justice, you should rise above
party, friends and self, and with the single
purpose of promoting the welfare of her
people, act and honestly.
When you have done this you have per
formed the solemn duty, you have fulfilled
the oath voluntarily assumed, and redeemed
the pledges made the people. Have you
thus far done this? Your is
yet In its infancy, but can you say. can
your friends say, that your actions have
been prompted by a spirit of candor, ot
fairness, of Justice, to the great interests
over which you have control? Have you
not departed from the path of duty and .ex-
hibited a desire to reward a friend and at-
tempt a vindication of his
conduct at the expense of your manhood,
your position and the oath you have taken?
New, my dear governor, I have not openly
addressed this to you for
tho purpose of criticising your acts. The
time for criticism has passed and the pe-
riod of Is here.

"I address sou that the truths of the
parsing present may be faithfully chroni-
cled for the benefit of the historian who
complies the records of your

"In your message you spoke earnestly,
ye.5, almost of our great
and growing public educational institu-
tions. You succeeded In the
"people of the state that, come what would,
those great institutions of learning would
have a friend ,to protect them during jour

These Institutions are the
pride of every Kansan. Money is lavishly

for their support and un-
building, and they are made the basis of all
prophecy as to our future greatness. Kan-sa- ns

recognize that the 'true measure of
greatness comes from properly educated
and directed intellects, and hence, with
what jealous care they guard those places
of karnlng where their children are to re-
ceive those fitting them for
tho an active and a use-
ful life. to you as a guardian o'f
the character and morals, of these schools
of learning. They have- - a right to-- expect
ofrycu, yes to demand, to require, to exacc
of you faithful, honest,' Impartial,

and were you but
the smallest fraction of the-'ma- your

indicate, wouldnot be In vain. Your recent action in ap-
pointing William Rogers as' regent of the

Continued on Second Page.
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administration

Celebrating.

Washington,

LOWE ROASTS LEEDY. AN

State Senator nronson nnd Ml Wis-
dom, of . Pailncnli, Ky., Mar-

ried nt St. Louis.
Lexington. Ky.. Feb. 13. State Senator

Charles J. Bronson left this city Thursday
and nas married In St. Louis to-d.- iy to
MIS3 Wisdom, of Paducah. Ky. Their wed-
ding was announced a year ago, but the
bride's father objected. Since then the
father has. died, leaving an estate worth
over a million dollars. There were still ob-
jections In the family, but the couple went
to St. Louis to-d- and were married. Sen-
ator Bronson led the light for Blackburn
in the legislature last year, and was

mentioned for seat
in congress.

HER FULL OF

Lnporte, Ind., Woninn Dying nn the
- Result of an Invert Lodg-

ing In Her Ear.
Laporte, Ind.. Feb. 13. Mrs. William

Swan, of Elkhart, is dying. Last summer
an insect lodged In her ear. Her suffering
was Intense, but the physicians could not
dlslodgo the Insect. A council of physi-
cians y discovered a large quantity
of larvae in her head, the Interior of which
Is alive with Insects. Mrs. Swan became
deranged from pain, but will soon be re-
lieved by death.
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IDEAS OF PROPRIETY.

Says a Man Who Accepts Office Be-

fore It Is Tendered Is Un-

fit to Fill It.
New York, Feb. 13. "The man who would

say whether he would accept an office that
of ambassador to the court of St. James.
before It is offered to him. Is not fit to All
that or any other office," said Chauncey
M. Depew to a Mail and Express reporter

y. "It is not true that.Jt have been
offered tho post of ambassador to En-
gland," he said, "and I may add that I
have not read one word on this subject
from Canton. All that T know"is that

Morton has written a letter to
President-ele- ct McKlnley, proposing my
name and suggesting that my selection
would be agreeable to the Republicans of
New York state. Of course, having received
no intimation front Major McKlnley, I can
say nothing further.

"As to my resigning the presidency of theNew York Central, all I have to say Isthat up to the present time no such ideahas entered my head."

Iter. I. 5. Hopkins to Have n Job, y
Atlanta, Gs., Feb. IX The Rev L.'S.

Hopkins, pastor of the First Methodist
church, has just returned from a long trip
North. Last night he tendered his resig-
nation to the church. It transpires thatPresident-elec- t JUcKinley. wishing to rec-ognize Dr. Hopkins' support, has tenderedhim the choice between the Greek missionand the regency of'the Smithsonian insti-tute.

Dr. Holmes to Go to Denmark.
Terre Haute. ,lhd.. Feb. IX Information

Is received frpm Boston that the Rev. Dr.
Holmes, ot the Baptist church, of this city!
will be appointed minister to Denmark DrHolmes hai seen Mr. McKlnley and Is saidto have, been assured ot the appointment.
He is a native, of Denmark.

Underbid by Americans.
Washington. Feb. IX The English ttceltrade has again received a shock through

the announcement that an American firmhas in open competition secured a con-tract for the delivery of 1X000 tons of steelrails to the Japanese government. The
American firm underbid the lowest English
competitor Gd per ton, and Is already ship-
ping the rails, to the great alarm of theBritish steelmakers.

Ohio Coal Miners'
Masslllon. O., Feb. IX ofthe 3,000 coal miners In thla dUtrict mtrhere to-d- and decided to accept the rate

of 51 cents a ton for mining. Thl3 action
ends-th- strike, which began on Jannarv i
The miners are not pleased with the action,
hnt are willing to accent ths ratu h- -..

many of them have, been reducd to destitu
tion uy me sumu.

Bryan "Will Lecture on Shnres. 3

. Chicago,. Feb. IX William J. Bryan, wno.
Is in the city to-da- y, said that he would
continue to lecture' as occasion reoulntfl.
,As a rule, his lecture wduld be given uh- -
acr. me asupices oi uimetaiuc Leagues or
similar organizations, which would share
In the receipts. In this way he would beassisting the silver cause and providing an
income for himself. -

The Joint Stock Yards Investigating; Committee at work. (What-- may be expected 'if committee in the
footsteps of swaggering predecessors.)
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WAS A 1 10 DAI.

HOUSE DEBATE COVERS A VARIETY
OF QUESTIONS.

BOURBONS PRATE OF ECONOMY.

THEY ACrSE THEREPUBLICANS OF
WREKLESS- -

PRODIGALITY.

WILSON AND M'KINLEY BILLS.

SUPREME COURT COHES IN FOR A
BITTER EXCORIATION.

Congressman De Annond Brnnehea Off
Onto the Cuban Question nnd

Wins ' the Plamlltn ot tin
House Sir. Dockery

Breaks Into the
Debate.

Washington. Feb. IX This has been a
field day in the house. The sundry civil
appropriation bill "was before that body for
general debate. It was used as a basis for
an attack by the Democrats on the vast
appropriation made by this congress, which
Mr. Savers and Mr. Dockery estimated
would aggregate JLtHXOOO.GC- O- The latter
paid a high tribute to Speaker Reed ami
acquitted him of all responsibility for the
large appropriations? Once the gate was
opened, tho debate naturally drifted into
politics. The relative merits of the Wilson
and McKlnley bills as revenue producers
were attacked and defended, the Income
tax decision and Justice Shlras' change of
position came in for a share of attention,
and Mr. DeArmond, of Missouri, concluded
the day with a briljlantplea for struggling
Cuba, which won from the house shouts of
approval.

An Intimation was made that there was
to be on attempt to pass the sundry civil
bill under the suspension of the rules on
Monday, but Mr. Cannon, who has charge
of the bill, denied this. There Is evidence
of a movement on foot, however, to thus
dispose of the bill, but at present It seems
to lack the strength to carry it. Soma ot
the Interests which were not taken care oC
by tho bill desire to make their fight to
overrule the committee on the floor.

Mr. Sayers, Democrat, of Texas, taklng-th- e

sundry civil bill as a text, attacked tho
record of this congress in the matter of
extravagance. The appropriations for thi3
congress would reach the unprecedented
sum of Jl,0t5,000,000. He asserted that It
would not "be In theiiower ot the Repub-
licans ot the next congress to pass a tariff
bill that would raise revenue enough to
meet expenditures unless the majority In
the next congress reversed Us policy and
adopted the old: Democratic doctrine of
economical expenditure of the people's
money.

'Did not the-Fl- f congress, when
all branches otthe government were Dem-
ocratic, expend as much as the Republican
congress?" asked Mr.j Mllllken. Republican. '
of Maine-- . '
s"Not --within 3S.toO,0CO.

cSnBress'br'to bo
expended by the present consre3sV""ireplled
Mr. Sayers.

Ho proceeded to draw a. contrast between,
e appropriations of 1SS7 and of 13S7 'to

show their increase In a decade.- - The ap-
propriations made by the various bills' in
ten years had increased (round figures):
Postofflce, f3,Z0O,0CUr3undry civil. SH.0CO,0(M;
District of Columbia. $2,174,000: military
academy, 151,000: diplomatic and consu- - r
lar, $273,000; pensions. X3.23XO0O; agricui- t- --
ural,. $2,501,000; legislative, executive and "
judicial, $564,000; Indian, JSH.243; naval,
$14,072,000; river- - and harbor, $1475.000, be-El- do

$73,000,000 authorized: fortification!,.
$7,377,O0C. The grand total of appropria-
tions in 1SS7 was $237,330,971. against $31S- ,-

S45,1J1, an increase of $143,924,000.
In the face of this showing ot thejvast

and rapid Increase of appropriations. Mr.
Sayers appealed to members. Irrespective
of party, to take home the necessity-- of re-
trenchment.

Mr. Dockery, who followed, said in hisopinion the expenditures of this congress
would reach $1,050,000,000. But he said hedesired, to acquit the speaker ot the houso
of any responsibility. He commendedSpeaker Reed for his heroic attitudeagainst the "riotous assault on the treas-
ury." "While his party was responsible.
Speaker Reed was not entitled to share inthe odium:

Speaking of the future, Mr. Dockery said
he did not know whether a tariff bill could
be framed which would raise sufficient rev-
enue to meet these vast expenditures, but
if anyone should frame such a bill it wouldbe tho "distinguished chairman of thoways, and means committee, Mr. Dlngley.""1-O- n

his side of the house, however, they
did not believe prosperity could be restored
by increasing- - taxation and limiting stillfurther the volume of. money- - ,

Mr. Catching, Democrat, of Mississippi,
formerly chairman of the river-an-d harborcommittee, entered into an elaborate

the policy of the river and harborImprovements and specifically a defense ofthe appropriation for the Yazoo river nndthe Mississippi at Vlcksburg. He was fol-
lowed by Mr. .Hepburn, who denounced thelast, river and harbor bill, not because ot
the appropriations for great national proj
ects. but because the bill was made the
"vehicle or BQthless and reckless expendi-
tures in insignificant Improvements." Ha
scid MrXCatchings defense of the Yazooapproplation only proved the truth of theoldyBibllcal proverb. The wicked fleethough no man pursueth." Mr. Hmhnnt

Ulso assailed what he termed the
appropriations for public buildings.

xie iuuk a an uumpie tauu.U'JU xor SL build-ing at Newark, N. J. He thought a good
building could be erected for one-elga- tn of
that amount.

The merits of the McKlnley law ai a rev-
enue producing measure were also brought
into thr debate.

Mr. Hopkins: Republfcan, of Illinois, con-
tended that it produced r.mfIe revenue
while Mr. McMtllln maintained that for thefour years of it operation the deficiency
was $30,000,000. He defended the Wilson
law. which, he declared, would have pro-
duced sufficient revenue had not the In-
come tax been declared unconstitutional.
He was severe In his strictures Jupon thosupreme court.

Mr. Grosvenor replied to Mr. McMlllIn.He would leave the tak of excoriating thesupreme court to the gentleman from Ten-
nessee, he said, but he wanted him to
remember that the majority- - of the mem-
bers of that court who held the law to bo
unconstitutional were of the political

of the gentleman himself. He ridi-
culed tho present tariff law and said noparty would have the hardihood to returnagain to the ad valorem system and thofaulty schedules of the "Wilson law. Heaecrlbed the Dem6crat In the lest cam-pal- gt

as seeking to avoid responsibility forthat law by getting behind a new issue.
But they wer hoist on their own petard
and are now fightln? each other on every
question on God's green earth.

Mr. De Armond. Democrat, of Missouri.
In diycusslnjf the adequacy of the WlUon
law, also criticised the supreme court's

he, as a lawyer, declared was
not abor Just criticism. He, said no one
Imagined when the law yas passed that
tha income tax would be declared uncon-
stitutional.

"Senator Hill, your great Democratic
leader." Interrupted Mr. Hopkins. Re-
publican, of Illinois, "warned you that it
wast unconstitutional.

That, statement Is false. replied Mr
De Armond. "Mr. Hill was not a great
Democratic leader-- He Is not now aDemt-cratlclend- er

at all. great or smaJL"'
(Applause, on Democratic side.)
' Proceeding. Mr. De Armond referred
contemptuously, to the-- man who had
"changed his mind In such, a way- - that the-ha- nd

of the tax gatherer-ha- d been lifted
ftcm wealth and had fallen again on. pov-
erty and trial."

Then he drifted Into some comment of tho
grcwlny power of the judiciary and WW


